Welcome to the first RMIT Wearables and Sensing Network Newsletter
Hello to all RMIT W+SN participants and supporters. The aim of these monthly
newsletters will be to update you on things that are happening in the network and
coming up on the horizon. This edition is focused on the W+SN Launch and
provides a snapshot of the data gathered and proposed next steps. Scroll to the
bottom for upcoming events.

The RMIT W+SN Launch
Thanks to all who participated in the RMIT Wearables and Sensing Network launch on Friday 13
September. The launch brought together researchers from across 8 Schools to connect and map
out next steps for collaboration. The event was officially launched by Professor Swee Mak,
Associate Deputy Vice Chancellor (Research Capability) and Professor of Innovation. Professor
Laurene Vaughan provided a fantastic acknowledgement of country that focused on the living
culture of indigenous innovation in which the W+SN is situated.

ECP Panel - thanks to Directors from Design and Creative Practice, Advanced Materials,
Information and Systems (Engineering) and Social Change and moderator Professor
Madhu Bhaskaran

In the first panel ECP Directors Larissa Hjorth, Julian Thomas, Mark Sanderson and Rachel
Caruso were invited to share their ideas on possible megatrends for the future of wearables and
sensing technologies and to provide their advice on sustaining our momentum.
As described by the ECP panelists, their reasons for supporting W+SN stemmed from the
Network’s ability to enable positive social change through the interdisciplinary and collaborative
efforts of RMIT’s world leading practitioners and researchers.
The panelists suggested that with its focus on human centred design, the Network demonstrates
a distinct focus on non-normative bodies and the pursuit of big health issues with the potential for
significant social, health and environmental impact.
The multidisciplinary nature of the Network also provides a great way to coalesce expertise and
interdisciplinary work that potentially creates gateways to successful commercialisation for
outcomes produced.

Tactile Tools activity 1: Megatrend Mapping
The first co-design activity helped to initiate the collaboration process between participants in the
network. Although the participants came from different backgrounds, the activity encouraged them
to share their knowledge and expertise with one another and establish common themes between
the different disciplines. Viewed as a collective, the megatrend tiles provide a rich dataset that we
are now visualising to communicate back to the network.

Table groups were asked to identify and map what megatrends the Wearable and Sensing
Network should aim to focus on. Each group included participants with different expertise to allow
for an exchange of diverse ideas. The Tactile Tools methodology encouraged participants to
collaboratively overlay, link, and cluster megatrends into themes. These recurrent themes were
concerning health and wellbeing, sustainability, and data.
Health and wellbeing
Megatrends included mental and physical health, with a particular focus on disability, death and
ageing ‘towards in-home care’. A key megatrend here revolved around the use of ‘med tech
sensors’ in the detection, prevention, and intervention stages of health issues.
Sustainability
Key megatrends around sustainability included an environmental as well as ethical concern in the
production and disposal of technology due to its contribution to climate change. Participants noted
that energy-efficient systems, bio-inspired materials, and ‘holistic materials and sensors’ were key
megatrends relating to these concerns.
Data
It was common to find megatrends around data and its usage in service design and
‘personalisation and customisation of experiences’ was seen as a key factor in this area, as well
as the ethical concerns of its access through cyber security.

Impact, Transformation and Commercialisation Panel
The second panel of the day addressed the interlinking concepts of Impact,
Commercialisation and Transformation. The panel featured guest speakers Amy Hunter, Director
of Research Translation RMIT; Dr Anna Thomas, Research Translation Manager RMIT; and Matiu
Bush, Deputy Director of RMIT Health Transformation Lab.

Developing projects that have Impact across sectors is a key goal of W+SN. Towards this aim Dr
Anna Thomas provided an overview of the support and services available to researchers in the
area of impact planning. Amy Hunter introduced researchers to key concepts in Intellectual
Property and Commercialisation and outlined the way that W+SN researchers could engage with
R+I to ensure their work could be protected but also gain maximum reach. Matiu Bush suggested
that pathways to commercialisation within the context of academia were non-linear and that in
order to be recognised at a State and Federal level researchers needed to understand policy
roadblocks, relevant optics and communication strategies within government.
The panel highlighted that there is a distinct need to enable and facilitate translation between
university innovation and commercial reality. Due to the multidisciplinary nature of the W+SN,
guidance as to how to process and compile applications, and what industry specific language to
use is required to make the most effective case for an application for commercialisation.
A key takeaway from the panel was that in order for W+SN researchers and their work to
engender changes within society by stimulating behavioural, economic, social and cultural shifts,
planning is key. It was suggested that Impact Planning could be enhanced by the Network’s
shared connections and collaborative structure as this enables potential identification of
competition, alternate applications, and possibility for refinement through collaboration and
discussion. In identifying the desired impact for each project in the short, medium and long term
the success of our work can be exponentially improved.

Tactile Tools activity 2: Expectations, Skills and Connections Mapping
What do I want?
What do I bring?
How do we connect?
In the second Tactile Tools activity, participants examined their own relationship to the Wearable
and Sensing Network. They were asked to identify what they wanted to gain from the network;
what they brought to the network; and what could enable their collaboration with researchers from
other disciplines. Participants then situated these observations around the Megatrend tiles from
the first activity. These tiles are being analysed and visualised as the first step in understanding
our combined skills and capabilities.

Collaborative lunch
Ed Dixon food design were briefed to respond to our colourful W+SN brand and focus on
innovation and collaboration. The event brought together expertise across disciplines with a view
to fostering innovation and provided a multi-sensory experience that included co-design activities,
talks and opportunities to connect. The food offerings reflected this excitement through colour,
diversity and flavour.

Upcoming events
22 November 2019
930am-1pm
Building new languages - Capability mapping across the W+SN
This event will provide an opportunity for researchers from across the 8 Schools to start to build
languages across expertise areas and promote interdisciplinary understanding. We will map our
interdisciplinary capabilities through co-design approaches and will invite presentations from key
research groups in order to support understanding and collaboration. The event will offer more
time for researchers to work together before opening outwards to industry as a cohesive network.
This work is being undertaken in collaboration with Professor Vipul Bansal.
February 2020: W+SN Industry Launch at ECP Engaging for Impact Festival
4-6 February (Date TBC)
This event will be held as part of the Engaging for Impact Festival and will engage partners of
W+SN members to build further collaborations and connections. The event will comprise talks,
master classes and hands-on workshop activities.

Snapshot of activities
October-Nov 2019
Website building - We'll be sending a request for information shortly - stay tuned...
Commencing capability mapping visualisation

November
W+SN Website launches

22 November Building new languages event
December-February
Prepare for EFI 2020
February 2020
1/2 day ECP EFI industry engagement event (external)

W+SN Document launched
May 2020
W+SN Postgrad collaboration event encouraging HDR connection across 9 Schools

September 2020
W+SN event (TBC)

Thank you to Professor Swee Mak and the Strategic Capability Development Fund and the
following ECPs for ongoing support: Design and Creative Practice, Social Change,
Advanced Materials, Biomedical and Health Innovation and Information and Systems
(Engineering)
For more information about W+SN please contact Leah: leah.heiss@rmit.edu.au or Jude:
judith.glover@rmit.edu.au
For any enquiries about the Tactile Tools methodology and toolkit please contact Leah.

See you all soon!
Leah and Jude

